Men’s League Information
How do I schedule my tee time?
League players are responsible for making their tee time each week. Tee times are available 7
days in advance.

How is the prize money distributed?
Each league week there are $2 prizes for low net score, low gross score, high gross score, least
putts, most putts, most pars, most bogies, most double bogies and most greens in regulation. In
addition, each birdie receives $2, each eagle receives $10 and each double eagle receives $50.
Each hole-in-one receives $25 as well as a keg of beer in the clubhouse for the league members!
Prize money ONLY applies to the 9 holes turned in on an official league scorecard.

How do I fill out my league scorecard?
There are special league scorecards for the front and back 9's available each league week. Please
remember to add up strokes, putts, greens in regulation and include first/last name legibly for
each player on the card. In addition, ALL scorecards need to be signed, witnessed, dated and
placed in the THGA box in the clubhouse. A minimum of 2 league members need to play together
for scores to count. League play will alternate between the front 9 and back 9 weekly.

How are league handicaps calculated?
Handicaps are based on the best five of ten (nine hole league) scores. New player handicaps are
established after the first nine hole score.

Steak Night!!
We usually have 5 or more steak nights during the year. Steak night signup is available 2 weeks in
advance. Currently the steak dinners cost $15 and include an 8 oz. steak, 2 sides and 2 drinks. More
details to follow.

I am a Senior, can I play from the Gold tees?
Yes, if you are a senior over 65 years of age you can play from the Gold tees. However, you MUST
declare your intention to play from the Gold tees at the beginning of the league year and play from
them every league night.

